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1936 CHOOSES WILLIAMS
TRINITY SOCCER TEAM
SECRETARY-TREASURER
UPSETS MASS. STATE,
SCORING 3-1 TRIUMPH Re-election of Class Officers
Unknown Quantity Shows Power
in First Clash-Second Loss
in Two Years for M. S. C.
CHILDS • EXCELS
Turns Back Many Drives-Mowbray,
Burnside, Warren Score
for Blue and Gold
On Saturday, October 21, the Trinity soccer team journeyed to Amherst,
Mass., where it administered a decisive 3 to 1 defeat to the strong Massachusetts State squad. Described as
an "unknown quantity" in the Intercollegiate Daily News, the Blue and
Gold hooters scored a surprising upset over a team that has been defeated but once during the past two
seasons.
The first score of the game came
in the closing minutes of the first
quarter, when Mowbray took a long
pass from one of the wings to boot
the ball past Norris. Again in the
second period Burnside tallied for
Trinity, scoring with a short kick.
The work of Childs in the goal was
outstanding, the Blue and Gold guardian making brilliant stops of what
appeared to be certain scores.
Both teams slowed up in the third
quarter, witb neither side scoring, 'but
early in the final period Warren sent
a vicious drive into the M. S. C. nets.
At this point the State players began
to take the offensive, and in the midst
of one of the many melees that took
place in front of the Trinity goal,
McGarvey accidentally deflected the
ball past Childs to give M. S. C. its
lone tally.
Childs, Liddell, Mowbray, and Warren were outstanding for the Blue
and Gold, Liddell receiving an injury
in the last quarter which forced him
to yield his position to Stein. For
Massachusetts State, Blackburn, Cowing, and Kozlowski starred.
Over
~o hundred spectators attended the
game.
The lineup was as follows:
Trinity
Childs
Warner
Motten
Varley
McGarvey
Banks
Liddell
Warren
Mowbray (Capt.)
Burnside
Greenberg
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M.S. C.
Norris
Sweinberger
Wood,R.
Talbot
Blackburn
Landsman
MacKimmie
Hunter
Jackson
Kozlowski
Bernstein

Substitutions: Trinity - Jensen,
O'Brien, Stein; Mass. State-Dobbie,
Cowing (Capt.), George, Clark, Becker, Wood, Davidson.
Scoring: for
Trinity-Mowbray, Burnside, Warren;
for M. S. C.-McGarvey. Referee:
Day, M.S. C.

KENT HEAD TO LEAD
SERVICE ON SUNDAY
On Sunday, October 29, Father Sill,
headmaster of the Kent School, will
preach at the morning chapel .service.
He will bring with him a group of
his older boys to act as acolytes and
servers, and the service will be conducted just as it is in the Kent chapel.
After the service, the Kent students
will be shown around the college and
will dine in the Commons with a
group of Kent alumni attending
Trinity and living in Hartford.

Confirms Previous Vote in
Other Positions
Last Wednesday in the English
room at one o'clock, a meeting of the
sophomore class was held for the purpose of re-electing class officers. The
meeting was called by the Senate as
the result of a petition which was
presented by Arthur V. Jensen, and
which stated that the elections held
last week were illegal on the following grounds: (1) The man who was
elected Class Treasurer is a nonmatriculated student, and is therefore
ineligible to hold office. (2) The man
who was elected Class Treasurer is a
non-matriculated student, and therefore voted illegally on a question
where one vote could affect the result. (3) There was no record kept
of the proceedings, which is contrary
to parliamentary law. (4) The chairman of the meeting voted on an open
ballot, which is in direct violation of
parliamentary law, which states that
the chairman can vote only by closed
ballot. (5) The chairman of the meeting did not give up the chair while
being voted on, which is also contrary
to parliamentary law.
The meeting was called to order by
F. Scott, president of the class, who
immediately turned the chair over to
Kin~ston, president of the Senate.
Kingston explained the reason for
calling the meeting, and stated that
one-third of the estimated expenses
of the Sophomore Hop must be collected before permission could be obtained to hold the dance.
Elections then followed, and Frazier
Scott was again chosen president;
Stewart Ogilvy was re-elected vicepresident, and John Williams was
voted to succeed Carberry as secretary-treasurer.
Desmond Crawford
was re-elected as chairman of the
Sophomore Hop.

THIRD ROUND COMPLETED
IN FALL TENNIS BATTLE
Denisoff Upsets Stein; Mowbray,
Craig, Jackson, A. Shaw Now
at Quarter Finals
During the week of October 16-20,
six of the third-round matches of the
Annual Fall Tennis Tourn·a ment were
played off. Two matches of the round
remain to be decided and will be
played, along with the quarter finals,
this week. Of the seeded players,
Mowbray, Craig, Jackson, and Maynard are still in the running. The
other players remaining are Mason,
A. Shaw, B. Shaw, McCook, Denisoff,
and Miller.
The Deni:;off-Stein match was one
of 'the most startling upsets in the
tournamep.t. Stein, a seeded player,
was defeated 8-10, 7-5, and 6-4 in a
well-played match. Denisoff is expected to be a serious menace for the
more experienced seeded men.
The scores of the other matches
were as follows: Mowbray defeated
Kirby 6-1, 6-0; Mason defeated Barrows 0-0, 0-0; Jackson defeated Fineberg 6-2, 6-3; A. Shaw defeated Flaherty 6-3, 9-7; B. Shaw and McCook,
not played; Denisoff defeated Stein
8-10, 7-5, 6-4; Maynard and Miller,
not played. Mason will default to
Mowbray in the quarter finals.
The cold weather which hindered
the tournament last year has not
arrived as yet and it is expected that
the finals may be played soon. The
four men who are to enter the semifinals will be selected this week.

NOTICE
The Freshman smoker will be
held tonight in Cook Lounge at 8
o'clock. The Senate has asked that
all members of the Class of 1937
be llresent.

JUNIORS ELECT MOWBRAY
PRESIDENT AT SMOKER
Johnsen, Vice-President; Warner,
Sec'y-Treas; AdaJM Made
Prom Chairman
The Junior class smoker was held
in Cook Hall at 7.30 on Tuesday evening, October 17. A large number of
the class was present. The speaker
of the evening was Professor Bissonnette.
The meeting began with the election
of officers. T. H. Mowbray was reelected president; W. B. Johnsen, vicepresident; and W. H. Warner was
voted the office of secretary-treasurer.
P. W. Adams was chosen to act as
chairman of the Junior Prom.
After the election of officers, Professor Bissonnette gave a talk on his
experiences in England. He told about
the English universities and described
his research work.
All of the Juniors honored by their
fellow-cla.>smen have been outstanding on the campus. Mowbray, commencing. his third t t'"ID as pr esid ent,
has won his spurs in s<>ccer, tennis,
swimming, and track, thus earning
the distinction of being the only foursport man in college. In addition; he
is the present chairman of the Sophomore Dining Club. Johnsen, a member of Alpha Chi Rho, is active in the
Glee Club and Choir. Warner, who
is .a member of Alpha Delta Phi, was
class president in his freshman year
and has taken part in basketball and
track. He too is a , memlber of the
Sophomore Dining Club.
Adams
served on the Sophomore Hop Committee last year and is a member of
the Jesters, the Glee- Club, and the
Delta Phi fraternity:

SENATE TO SUPERINTEND
ALL CLASS ELECTIONS
Complaint Over Sophomore Vote
Results in New System for
Future Ballots
The Senate met in the Cook Hall
lounge on Tuesday evening, October
17, and heard a petition. for a new
election of all sophomore class officers. The election hela on October
10 was declared illegal, and the following rules, gover~ing ~l~ss elections
were adopted, and in!!erted into the
Senate constitution:
(1) The president of the Senate
shall take charge of class elections.
(2) In class elections, a closed
ballot is required when any one person so desires.
(3) All class bookkeeping shall be
uniform, following a method to ·be
prescribed by the Senate.

Following the adoption of the new
rules, Desmond Crawford, chairman
of the Sophomore Hop, announced arrangements made thus far for the
dance, which is expected to take place
a1):l0ut the middle of Novem!ber. Crawford made known that the committee
appointed to assist him consists . of
W. V. Viering, R. I. McKee, L. C.
Roberts, R. ~. Roach, J. R. Williams,
J. K. CI.ark, P. J. Spelman, 111nd F. V.
Mani<>n.

TRINITY HARRIERS WIN TWELVE NEW ENGLAND
FROM SAINT STEPHEN'S COLLEG~ HEADS MEET
ON TRINITY CAMPUS
Gladwin, Mountford, CastagnQ
Lead Cross-Country Team
to 22-33 Victory

Presidents, Deans, and Faculty
Members 'a t Seventy-fifth
Gathering Here
·

The Trinity College cross-country
•
team opened its season with a 22-33
ATTEND DINNER
victory over St. Stephen's College on
Friday, October 20. Running on the
Senate and Medusa Guests at
stiff and varied course at Annandale,
Commons-Men Hear Organ
N. Y., Coach O<>sting's men captureq
Recital in Chapel
second, third, fourth, sixth, and
seventh places.
Twelve college presidents, .e leven
Snyder, of St. Stephen's, after lead- deans, and various professors were
ing throughout the whole race, guests of Trinity last Friday and
crossed the finish line in the time of Saturday, October 20 and 21, at the
seventy-fifth annual meeting of the
2D minutes _and. 58 seGonds on a t4f~e
A~~ociation of Colleges in New Engand one-half mile course.
Three land.
- ·
·"
Trinity men, Gladwin, Mountford, and
The Association met both days in
Castagno, took ,second, third and the Commons, three times on Friday,
fourth phces, respectively. Gladwin's and once Saturday. The agenda intime was 21 minutes and 16 seconds. cluded a large number of questions
bearing on college curriculum, and
The fifth man was Dougl,a s (St. S.),
also considerable discussion of probfollowed by French (T), Bauer (T), lems raised by financial conditions
Mitchell (St. S.), Schmidt (St. S.), of today. No publicity is ever given
and Blackie (St. S.). Athearn and the discussions.
Lane, the ·o ther Trinity entrants,
On Friday everting the Trinity
failed to rlace but finished in good faculty, the Senate, and the Medusa
style.
were invited to dine with the AssociaAlthough the course was somewhat tion. Music was furnished by the
longer than the one a~ Hartford, the college orchestra, and the usual cereBlue and Gold team displayed prom- mony of bringing in the beef was perising ~bility. All men running except formed. Dean Murdock gave the
Gladwm and Lane are. members . of results of a brief study of the minutes
t~e freshman class, wh~ch should ~n- ' of past meetings of the Association,
dicat~ that the team Will become m- calling attention to the fad that many.
creasmgly ~tro~g.
topics discussed in former years are
The scormg m cross-country com- still live issues today.
petition is done as follows: The first
0 n F ri'd ay a ft ernoon Mr. wat t ers
· h receives
.
.
man to "''
LiniS
one pomt,
the
.
.
f gave a short organ recital, which was
. t f'
Sec on d t wo, e t c., th e f ll'S
IVe men o
·
ted Th
.
followed by a Vesper Service for the
each t earn b emg coun .
e wmt
ning team, of course, is the one with gues s.
the lower score.
The next crossThe pre~id:nt of every college in
country meet is scheduled for October the AssociatiOn was present, save
24, with Connecticut State. It will President Hopkins of Dartmouth.
be run llt Storrs.
Others were James B. Conant of
Harvard, James R. Angell of Yale,
Clarence A. Barbour of Brown, Harry
A. Garfield of Williams, Guy W.
Bailey of the University of Vermont,
Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin, Paul
D. Moody of Middlebury, Stanley
King of Amherst, Remsen B. Ogilby
Special Prayers Held for Medical of Trinity, James L. McConaughy of
Wesleyan, John A. Cousens of Tufts,
Profession; Dr. Bissonnette
Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University.
Addresses Group
and Wallace W. Atwood of Clark.
Others present were Kenneth B.
Last Wednesday, October 16, the
Feast Day of St. Luke the Physician, Murdock, and Alfred C. Hanford of
the doctors of Hartford were asked Harvard; Clarence W. M-endell, Dean
to the college for a brief chapel ser- of Yale; .James P. Adams, Vice-Presvice in their honor, followed by a ident, and S•a muel T. Arnold, Dean of
dinner at 6.3·0 in the College Com- Undergraduates, of Brown; Craven
mons. President Ogilby sent out the Laycock, Dean, and Russell Raymond
invitations, as has been his custom Larmon, Assistant Professor of the
in past years on this occasion, and Science of Administration, of Dartmouth; Harry L. Ag.ard, Dean of
some seventy physicians accepted.
Preceded by a half-hour organ reci- Williams; Elijah Swift, Dean of the
tal by Mr. Watters, Trinity organist University of Vermont; Edward Sanand instructor in music, the vesper ford Hammond, Wing Professor of
service was held in the chapel at 5.30. Mathematics, of Bowdoin; Burt A.
Dean of Middlebury;
Special prayers were said for the Hazeltine,
work of the medical profession, and Charles Scott Po-rter, Dean, Francis
in particular for the work of the H. Fobes, Professor of Greek, and
physicians of Hartford. This was Dwight W. Morrow, Assistant to the
followed by the dinner in the Com- President of Amherst; Frank C. Babmons. During the meal, music was bitt, Professor of Greek, and Stanley
furnished by the Trinity Troubadours, L. Galpin, Professor of Romance Lanwhich was exceptionally well received. guages, of Trinity; Leroy A. HowAnother feature of the banquet was land, Vice-President of Wesleyan;
the playing-in of the main course of Ruhl Jacob Bartlett, Professor of Histhe dinner to the tune of "Fight Trin- tory of Tufts; William M. Warren,
ity", while a candle-procession of the Dean, and T. Everett Fairchild,
waiting staff ceremoniously brought Assistant to the President of Boston
the platter of meat before the Presi- University; .a nd Homer Little, Dean,
dent to be carved. After the meal, and Robert S. Illingworth, Associate
Professor Bissonnette gave a talk on Professor of English of Clark.
"The Relation of Breeding to Light
The meeting of the Association at
Cycles in Birds and Mammals". As Trinity was its seventy-fifth, for in
the banquet came to a close, the doc- 1858 a group of college professors
tors were extended an invitation to met at the home of President James
return next year.
(Continued on page 4.)
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VESPER SERVICE, DINNER
HONOR LOCAL DOCTORS
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"FOOTLIGHT PARADE."
To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
left
the
Coast
Guard
game
la:;t
I
TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
The Brothers Warner, with the farSaturday with the feeling that the
Publishe<J twenty-silt -~mea during the :rear.
sightedness
which characterizes most
rooting section for Trinity had done
high-pressure
American salesmanship,
a pretty good job. I felt that the
support which they gave the team are well on the way to killing the
Subscri-ption Price, $2.50 per Year.
was more enthusiastic and whole- goose that lays the golden egg.
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance · for hearted than any crowd had given a "Forty-Second - Street".
was good;
'mailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October · 2ll, Trinity team for more than three
11125, authorized October .14, 1926.
years.
I was, therefore, rather "The Gold Diggers" was well above
AdvP~tising Rates furnished on application.
amazed ;l.t the sha_rp,_ C!J.!!_!Ltic CQmmen~ average; but even the unenlightened
Subscribers are urged U:, report promptly any serious irr01rularity in the receipt of THE
which appeared in yesterday's Tripod, inhabitants of Katonsville, must
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addr...;aed to the
in the column entitied "Campus Com- eventually tii·e · of ~inematic "$4.40
Buainess Mans.ger, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trin1tr Cpllege, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times ' open to alumni, und.e!'ll'raduatea, 111ent." I could not see any good Broadway , -productions", with which
land others for the free discussion ·.of mattera ~f interest to Trinity men.
reason for any Trinity rooter's feel( ,I
ing ashamed, as ydur column ex- these producers are·apparently trying
pressed itself. It seems _to me that to elevate rural America.
at a time when, for the first time in,
In the third offering, · "Footlight
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2,., 1933
years, ·an active rooting section ·is' Parade", now· playing at the Strand,
getting org~;tnized, it ill behooves any- the _musical movie suffers . a severe
EditJ>r.-.ID-C!Jief
Editorial Board
one to criticize. I should think, on setback. The tunes are distinctly beHAROLD R. BAY,LEY, JR., '84
William S. McCornick,'34
the other hand, that encouragement low par, and the dir:ection and photogRichard I. Thomas, '34
Managin&' Editor
ought to be forthcoming.
raphy are, with one exception, quite
Robert M. Roney, '35
JOHN S. )\'l.cCOOK, '35
It is possible that the remarks were mediocre (th_e m1,lch~f\dvertised swimBaslneio Manacer · ·
not addressed to the rooting section, ming pool number contains a few of
Reportorial Board
but to the ltme cheerleader. If I am the · best aquatic shots that have yet
Andrew Onderdonk, '34
James R. Miller, '36
the cause of the "flushes on the faces come out of Hollywood). The acting
Charles B. Roberts, '36
AdTertl.alq HaiiA&'er
o~ ll_lany a Trinity ·rooter," I am very is average: James Cagney seems lost
Adolph A. Hoehling, Jr., '36
sorry. If ·anyone cares to take my without a racing car or a machine
Charles J. Sutherland, '34
J. Douglas Gay, '34
James Frankel, '36
place, and feels that it would be ad- gun, and ts not too _good a dancer;
Malcolm V. Lane. '35
ClrClllatlon MaiiA&'er
visable to do so 1 and if the students Ruby Keeler, on the other hand,
Donald G. Hurd, '35
think someone else would be better, I dances better than she acts, not a
Thomas J. Sisbower, ·'35
Harry J. Davis, '36
shall b'e glad to step aside, in order very high compliment; and there is
that someone can take over the job also the inevitable Dick Powell.
of organizing some support for the . Were it not for its two predecesteams.
sors and the ballyhoo incident on its
VENTILATION
It was remarked that more than arrival, "Footlight Parade" might be
. We remember one master we had in prep school who would one cheerleader is really necessary. one of the highlights of the season.
rush into his classroom every wintry day, cry out a cheery and Mr. Editor, t am more acutely con- As it is, however, the impression is
business-like, "Good morning", and immediately throw open all scious of that fact than you are. that of several good scenes and shots,
the windows. He would then explain to his shivering students When the Senate selected me to take strung together by a nondescript plot
that crisp fresh air stimulated the mind of every young man, over this job, I immediately issued a with the sole intention of carrying
call for more cheerleaders. My call on a remunerative tradition. Instead
making him more understanding and quick to learn.
Such a me~ory ' is not a fond one, yet we are amused at times was answered by one student! I ap- of bei-ng a picture that should not be
by imagining our former master preaching his doctrine in most preciate his cooperation. But here is missed, it provides merely an enjoyTrinity classrooms. He would probably go mad pulling strings the reason that you have not got a able means of killing an evening.
that tilted open either a few little portholes, or panes of glass h~lf-dozen cheerleaders on the job:
-R. A. B., Jr.
about two feet square. After spending forty-five minutes with no one else is, apparently, interested.
as many students, he would soon notice that although only one- Remark was made ~s to the cheer-·-~··" "r of them were actually asleep, the remaining three- ing of the Coast Guard contingent.
q
rs were struggling to apprehend through a very thick fog. The Coast Guard is better able to orcely some means of affording better ventilation could be ganize a regular cheering section
.rul.wu without marring any architectural beauty our stained glass than we are, for many reasons. I
windows might have. We are quite sure that such an improve- fail to see any reason on earth for Hoping to do something towards
ment would be greatly appreciated by both the groggy students being ashamed of Trinity's showing spurring on the student body to even
and the earnest professors who struggle so valiantly to keep them last Saturday.
I do not care the least bit about better cheering, we criticized .in this
awake.
the remarks, or "razzing" of certain column last week the support our
ones who fail to support their teams, team received from the Trinity rooters
and
who are always the first to criti- during the Coast Guard game. We
TROUBADOURS
cize a losing team, but I was sur- also suggested that there should be
It was not without some satisfaction and a certain amount of prised to find out the feelings of the
pride that many on the campus learned of the organization last writer of the column in the Tripod. more cheering, so that at every
week of the Trinity Troubadours, a band of Trinity men who As to the matter of the cheerlead- occasion time out -was called on the
have taken it upon themselves to supply the college with good, ers working continually, that is prac- field, between the quarters, and at
popular music. Other colleges have found such an -orcllestra a tically impossible. The rooting sec- all opportune moments, the cheerboon and a necessity, and at last the need here has been recog- tion would be tired out before the leader should perform. During the
.nized. That the band has lived up to its purpose to be a success beginning of the last quarter. There
:is borne out by the fact that the occasion of its debut at the is likewise a limit to the amount that week we received a letter from Charles
Bierkan, our only cheerleader, who,
doctors' banquet last Wednesday evening drew such comments as a cheerleader can do.
the following one from Mr. Watters: "I was pleasantly surprised; I shall be- glad to continue as a unfortunately, but perhaps naturally
the whole effect was unusually good"-truly no slight tribute to cheerle·a der as long ,a s the student so, took our comphiints to heart. We
men who had had but a week of practice.
body cares to have ~e, and shall be apologize to Mr. Bierkan, humbly. We
The organizing of orchestral music among undergraduates is willing to step aside for someone else
certainly an undeveloped activity at Trinity, but here is evidence whenever the student body shall deem appreciate his work as cheerleader, a
thankless job that deserves more
that talent cannot remain long under cover. The Troubadours it advisable.
credit than is ever given it. And we
already have opportunities to play at off-campus dances, but their
In closing, Mr. Editor, I wish to hope that he will forgive us, who idly
chief purpose is to make the orchestra a college activity. Indeed
jt would raise the self-respect of many a Trinity man at informal hav-e it understood that I certainly sit and criticize others who are doing
college dances to be able to tell outsiders that the Trinity Orches- appreciate the sort of support that their best.
tra, of course, is playing. May the Troubadours live up to their we had Saturday afternoon, and that We were reading a communication
I hope that it will continue.
·
last week in the Wesleyan Argus. of
aim, and add fresh laurels to Trinity!
-CHARLES 0 BIERKAN, '34. October 12, written by one of their
alumni, and were suddenly aroused by
a statement that brought forth a
nasty, "Oh yeah" from several underREGULATED ROWDYISM
classmen to whom we showed it. A
Wesleyan graduate of '25 wrote that
The recent mischief done to the familiar and extremely useful
his team should come through in fine
bulletin boards on the college campus leads us to resurrect an
style this year, judging from 'the
old and much debated question here at Trinity-namely, that of
1882
results of the games of the previous
reviving the old and one-time hallowed observations of the practice of hazing, the St. Patrick's Day Scrap, and the enforcement Rev. Clarence E. Ball of Aldan, Pa., Saturday. "Only Trinity won," he
of Freshm-an Rules.
was recently appointed National Chap- wrote, "and if a team of modest preWhen the Alnerican college student turned his thoughts to lain of the National League of Ma- tentious can be said to schedule a
'breather', that, in our case, is Trinthe more serious side of life and began to decry the seemingly sonic Clubs.
ity." We could not help but think
childish antics of his "collegiate" classmates, all these practices
1893
became passe. But the devil will out. When such false repression Dr. William Bowie, chief of the of some of the "breathers" of past
exists a natural outlet is sought elsewhere-in our particular division of geodosy of the Coast and years,
case, it has taken form in the willful destruction of valuable Geodetic Survey, has been named
college property.
.
president of the International GeoNo doubt it is a fine thing for the individual to be able to 1 detic and Geophysical Union.
suppress himself as much as possible. There -are, however, limits
a brother of Charles E. Craik, . Jr.,
to everything, and it is certainly neither normal nor healthy for
'15, and a member of Psi Upsilon.
1916

CAMPUS COMMENT

Alumni Notes

.the average college student not to "let off steam" now and then.
Hence we are of the opinion that a sensible revival of some of
.the practically har-l'llless stunts of the past is preferable to that
·much lower form of youthful exhibitionism which finds its ex_pression in ruthless depredation. Of course we would advocate
~some reasonable regulations by the upper-classmen or, preferably,
'a unifie.db.ody. :~mch as the College Senate.
.. . .
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For Amazing Values,
Shop Brown Thomson's
Men's Department
This Week
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"Ecstasy is the life-blood of gr.eat art and the
capacity for it indicates a
fine lustihood. When we
cease to feel the ecstatic
throb in the presence of
beauty, or noble deeds,
or splendid accomplishments, then life is no
longer worth the living."
Richa'rdson Wright, '10.
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Publication Work a Specialty
Robert Craik, actor, !singer, and
1932
artist, died in Louisville, Ky., SeptemLINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
Thomas Burgess, married last winber 18, 1933, of a cerebral hemorrhage at the age of 38. He was ter to Miss Muriel C. Horton of Chapthe _ s9n of the late Dean Charles pagua, N. Y., is living in Briar View
Craik, '74, of Christ Church Cathedral, M1anor, White Plains, N. Y.
, Printers of "The Trinity Trip

October 24,1933

THE HARTFORD MARKET ATHENAEUM CANDIDATES
PRESENT MORE TALKS

MATRICULATION DAY
TO BE NOVEMBER 1

All Saints' Day, November 1, is
Eight Men Give Trial Speeches,
Which Will Be Concluded
Matriculation Day at Trinity.
On
at Next Session
that day there will be a s pe~ial ser"
vice in Chapel at which the names of
The weekly meeting of the Athe- all Trinity men who have died in the
·naeum Society was held in the Eco- past ye!lr will be read. All new stuCor. Main and Mulberry Stree
, b nomics : ·. oom at 7·30 p. m., Monday, dents will take the Mati·l.CtJlat· I.on
October 16. Another group of new
men applying for admittance ·to the pledge and will be formally enrolled
society presented short speeches to as students by signing the Mfl,triculaFOR MANY YEARS OUR
be judged by -the preseJlt members tion Book. The address will be deCOAL
of the club. President Senf presided livered by Mr. Lawrence v. Roth, who
bas given warmth and comfort to at the meeting, introduced the speakold Trinity
We handle the fin- ers, and made comments after each was recently appointed to the faculty,
eat grades of Coal produced.
talk concerning the points which on the subject, "The Freshman and
were brought· up.
the Third Dimension."

The Finest of all
Food Products

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
CO~L COMPANY

The . new nien who spoke were E.
Summer, L .. Stein, J. F. Donohue,
Offieea-3 - ALBANY 'A~UE.
J. V. Davis, S. Nieuenhous,'W. O'Con- nell, R. Varley, and F. L. Smith.
STREET
218 PEAR L
'-summer outlined the progress of the
Call 2-3060 ·.
\
National Recovery Administration,
giving much of the credit to Mr. H.
Johnson, whom he proved to be incorruptible. Stein spoke on "Education for Leisure." He said that the
leisure time offered by the new working plan should be us.ed to good
advantage, and not wasted on useless
241 ASYLUM STREET.
diversion.
Donohue explained the
advantages of· the new system of
housing at the Yale University.
Davis spoke on "How to Study",
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering stressing the importance of environment.
to a Select Clientele.
Nieuenhous reviewed the changes
Rates Reasonable.
in representative government.
He
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
adyocated representatives in Congress
for all important industries, on the
grounds that one man could not represent one of the industries that
thrive in his state. O'Connell talked
The Well-Kown Trinity Tailor
on Socialism, which he favored be65 LINCOLN STREET.
cause it is against Capitalism. VarTelephone 1>-1436.
ley explained the game of chess, giving the rules of the game and the
powers of the various pieces. Smith,
the last speaker, contrasted the
United States treatment of crime to
Experienced and efficient. barbers
always at your serVIce.
that of Canada.
He favored the
(Continued on page 4.)
59 High Street at Allyn

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOYIF..S
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

·THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

For Snappy College ·Footwear

OODMAN's
OOD SHOE

G

320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8'5 to $8.85
Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL-BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashera
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
Special Prices to Trinity Students

HAMILL'S GARAGE
Da7 Phone 7-7666
Night Phone 2-2909
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
General Repairinlf on All Makes of Can.

a

WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Near Washington Street.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The •tore where they eash your eheeb

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'.
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157
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THE TRINITY TRIP"OD

TEN-PIECE ORCHESTRA
FORMED BY STUDENTS
Trinity Troubadours Organized
by Kirby Brothers to Offer
Dane~ Programs

BLUE ~D GOLD TO MEET
CONN. STATE SATURDAY
Trinity Expec~ed to Score Win
in Annual Game With
Dolemen
Coach Dan Jessee's Blue and Goldclad gridmen will return to the wars
this Saturday n·oon, facing the Connecticut State eleven at the Storrs
Field. While Trinity was enjoying a
week-end of rest due to an open date
on the schedu~e, the State forces were
being handed an artistic 42-0 lacing
by a strong Tufts squad. It was the
fourth defeat in five starts for the
Dolemen this season.
Although Trinity's record reads
only a little better in the won and
lost column, their power-house attack
should prove too much for Connecticut's sophomore line, which has received a good deal of battering from
Vermont, Wesleyan, Mass. State, and
Tufts on successive Saturdays. Trinity
seems to pack plenty of power in its
starting backfield. "Ike" Eigenbauer,
hard-running halfback, is almost certain to prove a constant thorn in the
side of the State line and he will have
a very able supporting cast in "Mimi"
Marquet, his flashy running mate,
and "Sis" Sampers, who hopes to return to his fullback berth after a twoweeks' lay-off necessitated by injuries.
"Cha·rley" Weber will direct the attack
from his quarterback post as usual.
The Dolemen have no quartet equal
to this Blue and Gold contingent and
must rely wholly on the speedy
"Sammy" Groher for the majority of
their ground gains. They will, however, probably pepper the air with
passes, as the Trinity secondary has
exhibited a decided weakness against
this type of attack all season thus
far. In the Tufts game, State completed no less than nine out .of sixteen
attempted forward passes with Cronin and Skowronski on the throwing
end and Lewis receiving. With this
in view, Coach Jessee has been drilling his men all week in an attempt
to perfect an adequate pass defense.
Friday the Varsity scrimmaged with
the yearling eleven and, although they
ripped the holes in the frosh line
almost at will and stopped nearly
every ground play successfully, they
still looked shaky against a passing
(Continued on page 4.)

The Trinity Troubadours, a jazz
orchestra composed of men in the
college, has been organized during the
past two weeks and is now practising
regularly.
The organization was
started by Charles and William Kirby,
'36, and is being directed by Kent
Babcock.
The orchestra is made up of ten
men, who have been selected on the
basis of past experience and tryouts.
At pres-ent the foBowin.g students
are playing: piano, J. Flynn; drums,
C. Tucker; trumpet, .R. Hazenbush;
saxophones, H. Eichacker, R. Solomons, J. Banks; trombone, R. McKee;
violins, C. and W. Kirby; director,
K: Babcock.
The band has already made two
appearances, the first being at the
dinner which was given to the Hartford doctors on October 18. A similar
program was presented when the
presidents and deans of the New
England colleges dined in the Commons on October 20. Engagements
for the remainder of the fall and for
the winter season are being arranged
at the present time, and two tentative
Professor Oosting has announced
dates have been already secured.
that the annual intramural cros,;country meet will take place probably
on Friday, November 17. For the information of all those planning to
enter the run, it is necessary for each
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE ME.!\ entrant to qualify by covering the
course at least once prior to WednesWith a Reputation of 30 Y•ars' Standin~r.
day, November 15. He must make
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
a formal report of doing so to some
Phone 6-1763.
member of the Physical Education
Department.
Gold, silver, and bronze medals will
be awarded to the first three men to
Printers finish, and the winning team will be
Stationers Engravers
ProgTam Printing
Class Room Supplies awarded the Lyman Ogilby trophy.
The Sigma Nu fraternity has held
the · trophy for the last two years.

CROSS-COUNTRY MEET

S. Z. TOBEY

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

GLEE CLUB PREPARING
FOR INITIAL CONCERT
Program at Edgewood Park Jr.
College Planned for Early
Date in December
--The Glee Club with a total member· re h earsmg
·
s h'1p of f or t y-one men, 1s
t ·
k
W d
d
5
WICe . a wee • on
e nes ays at
o'clock and Thursdays at 7.30 p. m.,
in preparation for the first concert
of the season, which is to be given at
the Edgewood Park Junior College in
h
t e early part 'of December.
The
club is also assured of a joint concert
with the Smith College Glee Club
some time in the spring, but the
actual date has not yet been decided.
This year the programs which the
dub··will offer will be made up ~f a
lighter and more popular type of
music than was presented last year.
Included in the current numbers which
are being rehearsed are several Negro
spirituals.
Mr. Watters is well
pleased with the large turnout of candidates, and looks for a successful
season.
The members of the Glee Club are:
First
Tenors:
Fisher,
Bierkan,
McGarvey, Wilding, Musgrave, and
Sommer;
Second Tenors :
Gane,
Hagarty, Pe.ckham, Payne, O'Bryon,
.H. Davis, and Sellers; First Basses:
Tyng, Banks, Athearn, Burnside, Doty,
P. Adams, Wetherill, Olsen, Schmolze,
Kunze, Sutherland, Sentfleben, Fanning, R. Hazenbush, C. B. Roberts,
Farnell, .Jennings, A. Kelley, and
Storms; Second Basses: Ward, P.
Armstrong, McCook, Newlands, Dexter, Bonander, A. Hazenbush, Ballien,
and Layton.
:---------------.
TRIPOD NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of all
men competing for the Reportorial
Board tonight at 7.30 in the Tripod office.

A. A. COUNCIL APPROVES
NEW LETTER AWARD PLAN
Kellam, '35, Elected Assistant
Basketball Manager-Spring
Schedules Submitted
The first meeting of the Athletic
Advisory Council was held Thursday
evening, October 19, i.n the President's
office. Representing the alumni on
the Council were Messrs. Barber,
Eberle, and Stewart. President Ogilby, Dr. Motten, Professor Wadlund
and Professor Oosting were present
as faculty members, and C. T. Kingston, '34, and J. S. McCook, '35, President and Secretary, respectively, of
the Council, represented the student
body.
A new type of certificate for award
to letter winners was voted. This
will have many improvements over
the certificate used in years past, and
will be_ awarded to members of the
various teams at the end of their senior year. It will carry the sports in
which the man has mad·e his letter,
and also the year or years in which
he played on the team.
L. J. Kellam, '35, was elected
Assistant Manager of varsity basketball. The Council also approved all
the spring sports schedules, which
had been drawn up and were submitted by Professor Oosting.

FLY
WITH

Flying

Instruction.

Long

aD6I

Short Distance Flights.

$1.00 and up

Flights -

Flying lnstruction-$5.00 and up

Hartford's Oldes~ Pilot in I...Ua.
of Service.

Call--5-9354

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
& BRAINARD COMPANY'
printers and bookbiudera
SS Trumbull Street, Hartfo:ril

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
LUNCH
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings,

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Corner Main and Pearl Street
Hartford, Conn.
ARMORY GARAGE. INC
252 BROAD STREET
Phone
2-7771

'{f~

Open Day
andNight

~

Tires, Tubes, ...G~~ing, Washing,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate.
Prices; Expert Mechanics.

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good"
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS.
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn..
Once acquainted with this store, 7•• ..W
never recret It.

THE COLLEGE STORE THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
44 Vernon Street,

Ha~tford,

Conn.

--------------~:..--------------

,----------------------------:-----;

DECISION
Your family's later peace of mind and comfort may hinge .
on your decision reg~rding an Executor.
We offer Our Strength and Experience.

THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
FARMINGTON AVENUE AT ASYLUM PLACE

October 24, 1933
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~RIKE
The
finest tobaccos
-only the center
leaves .

)

The very heart of Lucky Strike's
fine quality is choice tobaccosripened by warm sunshin~, rich
soils and gentle rains. Right now,
up to $10Q,OOO,OOO worth of fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos,
the Cream of the Crop, are aging
and mellowing for the makers of
Lucky Strikes. For only a special
selection of choice tobaccos is used
in making your Luckies so round,
so firm and fully packed-free from
loose ends. The reason why Luckies
are always the same in mildness,
smoothness, in delicious taste.

ALWAYS tllefinest to!Jaccos

ALWAYS~eftnnt~mm~~p
.;

...

,. It's
.

ALwAYs£uchiesplease!

CONN. STATE GAME.
(Continued from page 3.)

FRATERNITY NOTES

ATHENAEUM.
(Continued from page 3.)

attack directed by Coach Phippen,
Freshman mentor, who played in his
team's backfield.
The probable lineups for Saturday's
t;ame:
Trinity
c. s. c.
Lewis
E
Alexander
Pinsky
Fritzson or Kelly E
Grimala
T
Kellam
Hanaghan
Chubbuck
T
Kingston (C.)
Horn
G
Amport
Sladkow
G
Sayers
Jrlaher
c
Q
Coss (C.)
Weber
Jlarquet
B
Grober
Eigenbauer
B
Skowronski
Cronin
Sampers
FB

Since ~he last announcement eight
new men have been pledged by four
of the national fraternities on tfae
campus.
Psi Upsilon has listed Harlan Chapman, '35, of Troy, N. Y., and Daniel
O'Neill, '35, of New Haven.
Alpha Chi Rho has pledged John
E,g an, '37, of Hartford.
Delta Psi has taken Philip Cottrell,
'37, of Westerly, R. I.
Sigma Nu pledged Frank Manion,
'36, of West Hartford, Grant Welch,
'37, of Darien, James Davis, '37, of
Hartford, and Robert Layton, '37, of
Princeton, N. J.

Canadian system because of the
much shorter period of time which
elapses between the apprehension and
conviction of a criminal.
After the candidates' speeches had

toaste d"

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

and elect several new members to the
society. A formal announcement of
the men's names who are to be made
members will be made at that time.
Dr. Motten, College Treasurer, has
announced that he is reserving Northam 2 as a room for the use of the
Athenaeum. The society expects to
use it for all meetings, as well as for
a library and for the !filing of records.

been given, the members and candidates discussed informally the possibilities of legislating prosperity in
connection with the N. R. A. The
members decided that it would be
difficult to legislate prosperity.
COLLEGE HEADS HERE.
At the next meeting of the Athe(Continued from page 1.)
naeum, which will be held October 23,
the last group of candidates for the Walker of Harvard to consider the
society will give short speeches. The possibilities of annual meetings to be
members will judge all the candidates held for the purpose of discussing

college problems. The organization
was to be composed of the president
and one faculty member of each college represented. The Association
was organized with representatives
from Harvard, Yale, Williams, Amherst, Trinity, Brown, and a few
others. Other colleges were admitted
until the total number reached fourteen. None have been added recently.
The Association meets at the different colleges in rotation. Questions
are suggested and submitted to the
college acting as host and are printed
as programs. No action is taken by
the group as its purpose is simply
deliberative, and no publicity is ever
given the discussions. The minutes
of· the meetings have been kept in the
custody of Harvard University.

